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FACULTY/STAFF - 81
Full Time Faculty: 68

Part Time Faculty: 3

Full Time Staff: 8

Part Time Staff: 2

GACA All-Star Football Game
Congratulations to our GACA All-Star Team selectees! The
following GMC Prep student-athletes were selected and played
in grade level games at the GACA All-Star Games on December
29th. Trey Woods (12), Caleb Bush (11), Joe Taylor (10), Rance
Williams (10), Isaiah Womble (10), and Jessie Washington (10).
Players are nominated by the players’ coach(es). Then, the
coaches who are chosen to coach the respective teams reviewed
the nominations and selected players to participate. Players
participated in 3 practices and then played in their grade level
game. The games were held at Denmark High School. We are
very proud of our players and coaches and thrilled that GMC
Prep is being recognized across the state!

Junior BETA Club:
The Elementary Beta Club hosted a food drive for Chard Wray Food Pantry. Each student who donated 5 or more cans
received a homework pass and the winning class will receive a party sponsored by Beta! The Beta students collected
cans each morning from the classes in Jenkins Hall and assisted in sorting, counting, delivering, and unloading the
supplies to the food pantry. In total, the Elementary School donated 1,157 canned food items to our local food pantry.
Mrs. Hayes' homeroom was the winner of the party with a total of 389 food items donated! While the students had fun
with the project, most importantly they were able to learn about some of the food insecurity that people in our
community are faced with and what we can do to help combat it when able. The students learned first-hand what it
means to lead by serving others in our community.

How Many Paper Clips?
On Monday, we welcomed back our staff and faculty with a Teacher
Work Day filled with academic preparation and fun times! Our Admin
team treated everyone to fresh Dunkin Donuts and hot coffee to kickstart our engines! We then had several random drawings throughout
the day for various prizes. Finally, we ended with a $50 Amazon Gift
card for whomever guessed the correct amount of paper clips in the
vase! (There were 2,000 if you are wondering!)

Lyssa Blair visits AP Bio:
2019 Prep School Alumni Lyssa Blair returned to GMC
Prep to present her research on improving the health of
laying hens by studying the effects of dietary
supplements. Major Boylan’s AP Bio students loved
hearing about Lyssa’s research and recent research
grants from University of Georgia.

Volcano Questions?
Paul Hitchcock, a local attorney, began his post-secondary education with a degree in geology. He specifically studied
volcanoes. Mr. Hitchcock spent time with 5th graders in Major Deariso’s class sharing his experiences and answering
their questions about volcanoes and the earth’s surface. This was a great way to wrap up our unit in changes in the
Earth’s surface.

Measure of Academic Progress (MAP) Testing – Round 2!
One of our goals this year is to obtain data so that we can better drive
our instruction and ensure student success. This week all of our
students in grades K, 1, 4, 6, and 7 took a mid-year MAP test. Next
week grades 2, 3 and 5 will take their tests. This was our second MAP
test iteration, which is a computerized adaptive test that helps
teachers, parents, and administrators improve learning for all students
and make
informed
decisions to
promote a child's
academic
growth. We are
looking forward
to receiving
scores and
seeing the
growth of our
students!

Tri-County EMC Grant:
Congratulations to Major Nesmith, 1st grade,
for winning a $1500 Bright Ideas Grant from
Tri-County EMC. Her grant will go towards
starting a live-news broadcast show in our
Elementary School! Congratulations to
Maggie Williamson, 2nd grade, for also
winning a $1500 Bright Ideas Grant from TriCounty EMC. Her grant will go towards a
hands-on reading manipulatives!

Rockets’ Red Glare:
Students in Major Barnes Honors Physics class are studying projectile motion. The students have designed water bottle
rockets with fins and nose cones. The rockets consist of 2-liter soda bottles, adhesive, decorated to a theme and
water. The rockets are designed to study the path of a projectile, the forces needed to launch the projectile, the vertical
distance that the projectile travels, and the horizontal distance that the projectile travels. Students compete for the best
designed rocket including time in flight, highest vertical distance, and farthest horizontal distance.

Staff Spotlight: Mandy Elder is our Curriculum Support Coordinator and is
responsible for supporting our students and school in more ways than we can count.
She is the glue that holds the place together and is the go-to expert on all things
GMC Prep! She has been at GMC Prep since 2013 and we are lucky to have her here!

Lucky Locker Thursday!
Congratulations to Londyn Downing (9) who is our Lucky Locker Thursday winner!
Londyn had her locker properly locked and secured during our random check! Thanks
for being a great Bulldog!! And thanks to SONIC Drive-In for sponsoring this initiative!

AJC All-State Team:
Congratulations to Trey Woods (12) for being named to the Atlanta Journal
Constitution’s 2021 Class A All-State Football Team! We are very proud of you
and way to represent the Bulldog family! Read all about it here! All State Team

Kindergarten STEAM:
Major Baugh’s Kindergarten class learned about states of matter.
Yesterday, they filled an ice cube tray with liquid (water) and put it
in the freezer overnight. Today, their STEAM task was to change
solid ice cubes BACK into a liquid. They learned about friction and
other ways to produce heat to melt an ice cube. Skye Crews and
Nash Bacon were our first to melt their ice cubes back into ice
juice! Future NASA Scientists in the making!

Wrestlers Compete!
Congratulations to our High School Wrestling team
who competed in tournaments during the
Christmas Break! Being a wrestler isn’t easy and
trying to keep your weight down while celebrating
the holiday season is truly difficult.
The following wrestlers placed at the Harlem
Christmas Classic Tournament in Harlem, GA:
1st Evan Brantley, 1st Jose Caballero, 4th Caleb
Hinton, 4th Will Brantley, 5th Ethan May, 5th John
Weaver, 5th Will Deason

The following wrestlers placed at the
Panther Invitational at Lakeside High School
in Augusta:
2nd Will Deason, 2nd Evan Brantley, 3rd Will
Brantley, 3rd Ethan May.

SAVE THE DATE!

